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PROTESTATION

Complying with the decreet »/ Urban VIII. we

here declare that whaterer is said in this book

about miracles and apparitions, has but human
authority-



LETTER
OF HIS IARDSHIP THE RIGHT REV. HENRY REED DA SII.VA. 1)1),

niSIIOP pP UTtAEOOR, KABT INDIA

TO THE REV. J. W. L.EVAUX
i 'Rom- sr.'jn of nmoi-oov ai mmirag

St. '/'home. Madras,

14th March, 1X115.

Mil ttrur Father,

The evident favour with allien Our //and Lady
herself regard* the devotion treated of in your little

hook, is abundantly seen in the benefits — both spi-
ritual and temporal - so plentifully rrujierl by these
who, both In this diocese and elsewhere, hare hud.

recourse to her under the invocation of" Our Lady
of the Rosary of Pompeii „.

Accordingly, it cannot but be. as it is. n source

of gratification to me, that a priest of my diocese
should hare been instrumental in practically intra-

din in// into Hie country a dero/iim. at once so pleas-

iMg lo Our l.adg and so beneficial la the faithful,
and should, with unremitting zeal, still be found
endeavouring to make this same salutary deootion.
yet more widely known and largely practised.

That <;.,d " the jBother of all mercies and the God
of all comfort „ may bless you and your purpose,
is the earnest wish of

Yours decidedly in Christ,

»•& Henry,
Bishop of Mylapoor.
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THE MIRACULOUS SHRINE

At the very fool, of the terrific vol-

cano Vesuvius, the barren summit of

Which is seen lowering in tremendous

contrast with the magnificent scene

riesofthe far extending bay of Naples,

Within the shadow of the palaces and
temples of old Pompeii and close by

the Roman amphitheatre, there stands

a church dedicated to the Mother of

(iod, the monumental Basilica of the

Holy Rosary.

But a few years ago, Valle di Pompei

was quite unknown to most explo-

rers, It was decreed in the divine

counsel that there where, in days of

yore , the profane Venus had been



worshipped, the Immaculate Virgin

should bo venerated and loved. As in

similar cases, God chose the meanest

and most inadequate instruments to

show forth to the world the great mar
vels of His mercy.

Don Bartolo Longo, a very distin-

guished Italian lawyer, had been for

over thirty years an obstinate spiri-

tualist and a sinner. But finally divine

grace visited his soul, and the unbe-

liever began eagerly seeking for truth.

In October 1872, BartolO, alone in a

wild Spotoftne valley of Pompeii, was

there meditating on the best way to

atom- for bis sins and to find back

peace and Happiness, when, all of a

Sudden, be heard asweel voice saying

to him: « Will thou find peace bad;

again....? Spread my Rosary, for



whoever propagates devotion to the

Rosary shall never perish*. This was

the last stroke of grace thai, broke the

lawyer's heart; He got up and hol-

ding out his bauds towards heaven as

though taking a solemn oath, he thus

answered Mary's invitation : % If thy

promise is sure, then Ian/ safe, for

T shalt not leave this valley ere ha-

vting spread tiiy Rosary *. And falling

on bis Knees, amidst sobs and tears,

the famous unbeliever and materialist

prayed

«

The lawyer Bartolo LOligO imme-

diately set tb work together with his

wile, countesx Marian ua de Kuseo; both

preached devotion to the Rosary of the

Blessed Virgin Mary among the poor



and ignorant people of Pompeii, and

liberally distributed beads and pictures

in each hut of the hamlet.

In order to encourage the pious cus-

tom of saying the heads in public

every evening and thereby gain rich

indulgences, it was thought oecessar|

to have some picture of the Queen of

the Rosary hung up in the chapel of

Valle di Pompei. The lawyer Longo

accordingly went up to Naples, and

after many useless researches, was of-

fered by a Dominican Father, bis con

lessor, an old, worn-out oil-painting

which many yeard ago the Friar had

bought for two shillings in a broker's

shop. The picture wrapped in a sheel

was consigned to a cartman, who, at

l imes, used to make a journey down

from Naples to the country of Scafati.
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Thus the picture of our Lady of the

Rosary was for the first time exposed

to the veneration oi the peasantry.

On 13th February 1876, the Cun-

I'ratcrnUy of the Jloly Rosary w as

erected in the small crumbling chapel

of the lonely hamlet. Prom that day

forward begins the history of the

miracles wrought by Almighty God

at Valle ili Pompei.

Don liartolo Longo made known to

the bishop of Nola his eager desire

to erect, at bis own expense, a chapel

to the Queen of the Rosary. The pre

late, who himself had long cherished

the hope of building a church at Pom-

peii , disclosed his intentions to the
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lawyer and his wife: he charged them

to collect one penny a month from

each peasant of (he place and from

other pious faithful, as a contribution

towards the building of a church to

the Queen of the Rosary. Two months

later the site was bought. On 8th May

1870, the bishdp of Nola himself laid

the corner-stone of the sanctuary.

The temple is a handsome building

of a majestic architecture, capable

of holding three thousand people: it

possesses seven altars, a cupola and

a belfry. The decorations,— consisting

of i he raresi marbles, of bronze sta-

tues, ofartistic paintings and frescoes

of mouldings of admirable richness

.

all the work of the most distinguished

talent, place the Sanctuary on a level

w ith the most renewned in (Ik; world.
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That, however, which particularly

strikes all the visitors, is the monu-

iheiit of marble and bronze, the royal

throne, on which stands the miracu-

lous picture of our Lady of the holy

Rosary and which costs more than

lO.ooi) pounds sterling.

lu L880, the famous Italian painter

Prederico Maldarelli very carefully

retouched the sacred picture, and, by

a most delicate operation, substituted

a new cloth for the Old one torn in

several places and altogether spoil-

ed by dampness. It is the same oil-

painting that now shines in a beauti-

ful and rich frame of hron/c w hich

surround fifteen medallions represent

ing the fifteen mysteries of the Ho

sary. II seems as though the Virgin

Mary has made of this picture as a
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light transparent veil through which
her lovely face appears smiling at her
faithful children and moving the hearts

of sinners.

On the 8«> May, 1887, cardinal Mo-
naco La Valletta was delegated by

Leo XIII to solemnly consecrate the

altar of our Lady and preside at the

ceremony of her coronation. The emi-

nent Prelate brought to Pompeii a

magnificent chasuble when- conspi

cuous above the rich embroidery is

the coat-of-arms of the Pecci family.

His Holiness desired that this vest-

ment should be worn by the cardinal

at the high mass on the solemn occa-

sion of the dedication of the altar.

The Sovereign Pontiff himself was
pleased to bless the marvellous crown
of gems to be placed upon the brow
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of the Queen of the Rosary. This

Crown is a wonderful work indeed:

the diamonds and sapphires admirably

set together, convert the diadem into

a brilliant aureole and bear testimony

to the prodigies of the Queen of Vic

tories.

The picture itself is now one mass

of briUiantSi the spontaneous tributes

Of persons of all climes and of all re-

ligions who have wished to attest their

gratitude by depriving themselves of

(heir ornaments.

The 8th May. on which the Church

commemorates the apparition of saint

Michael the Archangel on mount Gau-

ro, was chosen for the great festival

at the shrine of Pompeii. It was on

that memorable day indeed that, in

1876, the bishop of Nola laid the
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corner-stone of the Sanctuary; it was

on the very same day that in 1887,

cardinal Monaco La Valletta dedicated

the new high-altar to the Queen of the

Rosary; it was on the 81* May again

thai, in 1802, the dean of the Sacred

College consecrated the temple in pre-

sence of .seventy four prelates.

Every year, on the eve of the fes-

tival, pilgrims Hock by thousands !,<>

Valle di Pompei and there spend the

\\ hole nigh I. in prayer: this is the Veglia

santa. Prom midnight till neon, with

out interruption . masses are said al

the ten altars and some 8,000 people

receive holy communion. On the 8th

May, at midday, the cardinal, vicar of

the basilica, kneeling at the feet of

the miraculous Madonna, solemnly

recites together with an immense
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multiturle of faithful the Petition to

our Lady of Pompeii. At the same

hour, the Petition is publicly read out

also iu hundreds of churches and cha-

frels, not only in Italy and throughout

Europe, but also in Africa, in Ame-

rica, and ill the cast.

From the month of February 1876

can We date the history of the won-

ders worked by (Jdd in order to kindle

the faithful with zeal for the devotion

of the Rosary and to make known not

only in Italy but all over the world

as well the sweet name of our Lady

of Pompeii.

Indeed, at the very .first moment,

many miraculous cures bore witness

to Mary's special protection over her
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praying ;it the feet of the miraculous

Madonna.

In Naples, two members of the Ita-

lian parliament, count Marco Kocco

and commander Micheie Oapozssi, cou

rageously published in an official do-

cument two special graces conferred

on them by the Queen ol the Rosary,

The detailed account of those won-

derful events, as well as the daily

graces granted by Mary to her clients

are recorded in the periodical // Ro-

snrii) c. la Nuova Ponipei. The devo,-

tion to our Lady of Pompeii roused

great enthusiasm in Italy and soon

spread in all the countries of Europe,

Strange to say, the first offering for

the Sanctuarj thai was sent from fo

reign lauds . came from protestanl

England.

3
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paying jV visit to Ehe barracks of the

British regiment stationed at Alexan-

dria, we there saw a large picture of

tli" Queen of the Rosary exposed in

a small chapel in which the catholic

soldiers spontaneously gather together

every evening to say their beads.

The name of the great Lady ot Pom
is already Known and publicly

invoked in many ii town of East India.

In Bengal, Deccan, Chutia Nagpoor,
on both the Qoromandel and the Ma-
labar coasts, in Burma, Ceylon, Aden,

Qoa, Pondichery and several other

places, both the Nurasiam and the na-

tive catholics piously wear the medal

of the Madonna, recite her rosary, keep
at home her miraculous picture and

make the Nooena of. impetration in

their own languages. As soon as they
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hear the sweet name of the Lady ol

Pompeii or behold her motherly fa<&

the Indians take a liking to her; in

turn, the heavenly Queen loves

children ol India and wants them i" 1
"'

dunned knights of her Rosary-

Wliilo Mary was thus encouraging

the faithrul of the whole world &>

build a temple in her honour opl 1"^ 1
''

the ancient town of Pompeii, LeoXl'A

stimulated Christendom to the practice

Of saying the beads. In order to sho*

bow deeply he was touched by the

pious movement which attracted such

ii multitude of pilgrims to Pompeii, he

enriched the Sanctuary with many

indulgences and Important privileges-

By a brief of March lath. 1894>' H£
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On the west .sides of the temple there

.stands a female orphan house that

gathers together J 50 poor forsaken

girls.

• •

The electric light illuminates all the

Offices and workshops, the sanctuary,

the square and streets of Valle di

Pompei; a powerful dynamo-electric

machine transmits force and motion

to the printing presses and to the mo-
numental organ in the temple.

Sir Bartolo Longo built near the

church a volcanplogical observatory,

constructed on the latest scientific

principles, in order to register day by

day all the phenomena of Vesuvius.

The most wonderful institution star-

led by tin- lawyer Bartolo LongO, is the

« Ospizio dei flgU (lei carcerati », an
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in seeing their squads walking clown

the Via sacra in the'direction of the

workshops and printing Office: they

looked very neat indeed in their bllie

blouses edged with while and the

Neapolitan cap on their heads. On

b'eholdiug their rosy cheeks, their

clear
, straightforward looks , their

gentle smile and pleasing demeanour,

one would never fancy they are sons

of convicts, but rather hoys of a good

pattern hoarding school. What would

have become of them, had they re-

mained at home,—we should say in the

Streets,— without any means of educa-

tion at all, doomed to everybody's eon-

tempt
, and premature victims of

wickedness and vice! All are lads of

good will, sharp al work, ever cheerful

and only too happy to please any one.
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in seeing their squads walking down

(he Via sacra in the
-

direction of the

Workshops and printing office: they

iooked very neat indeed in their blue

blouses edged with while and the

Neapolitan cap on their heads. On

beholding their rosy cheeks, their

clear, straightforward looks, their

gentle smile and pleasing demeanour,

one would never fancy they are sons

pf convicts, but rather hoys of a good

pattern boarding school, what would

have become of them, had they re

mained at home, -we should say in the

streets, withoutany means of educa-

tion al all, doomed to everybody's con-

templ . and premature victims of

wickedness and vice! All are lads of

good will, sharpal work, ever cheerful

and only too happy to please any one.

J
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The Confraternity of the holy No-

sari/ was solemnly creeled at Valle

ili Rompei, in February 1876, and

enriched both with all the indulgences

of the Dominican < h;d&v and other spe

rial privileges; During the space of

the last twenty years, over 3",5OO,OQ0

persons, anxious to secure for them

selves so many precious advantages,

have joined the pious association. This

adniils in the bonds of charily men

and women of all classes of society

and of all countries of the world.

About 10,000 catholics of East* India

have already enlisted then* names in

the pious army. Every associate lo

the Pompeian sanctuary shares in the
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ap^licatioi, of ,m masses said at
,on

;;

," ii "" toefeasi of the Rosary, of
pother mass on the first Sunday of
oach month, and 0f three masses said
'" ^ repose of the
dead, and besides that, to all the ro-
sanes and prayers which the isQ or

"iHs !'" ** ofourXaay's
recite every day for their be-

nefactors.

[n lh " actuary of Pompeii fifteen
lamPSbum day and night before 'the
miraculous shrine, as an emblem Q{
,h " lhi,h 01 all those who are familiar
with the recital of the beads and as
'' Perpetual memorial of the fifteen

mysteries that compose the « Mary's
Psalter*. Generous clients of the Queen
o,f Rosary vie will, each other in
maintaining at their own expense
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of (hose lamps either tot a w hole year

or for ;i month:

•

Within the shadow of the sanctuary*

the lawyer' Longo has planted the

blooming rose-garden of the Virgin of

Pompeii, which is to yield throughout

the year fresh roses with which to

adorn the throne of Mary. The rose-

trees of this parterre have been sent

by all the cities of Italy and many

foreign ones, and each plant hears a

label with the indication o( the place

whence it came. The (lowers are ga-

thered in May and blessed on the altar

Of the Madonna only once a year, on

the day of Pentecost. The foglieM rose

are used in case of sickness: I be pa

Kent must swallow up a petal while
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invoking with great confidence the
protection of the miraculous Madonna.
It has very often happened that sick

persons have recovered their h^lili

at the touch of a blest flower of the

Pompeian garden of roses.

The same virtue is attached to the

blest mrtine, small slips of thin (issue

paper on which is written this invo

cation: llef/inu sacnilissimi Hosarii,

ora pro nobis. Thousand of graces

have been obtained by this means,

among which the wonderful and in-

stantaneous cure of Mbntella.

Luisa, Signor Sabatino's wife, was

prostrated by a severe fit of cerebral

apoplexy and left quite senseless. The
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physician having* declared the case as

desperate, the relatives of th« patient

turned all their hopes to the Madonna

of Pompeii. A pious friend ol the fs5

niily advised Luisa to swallow a car-

Una, and soon after wired to Pompeii

to request the prayers of the orphan

girls for the dying lady. Three hours

later, just (hi' lime necessary for a

telegram to an i\c ai. Bartolti LongO's

and have its effect With the orphans,

Luisa, all of a sudden, rose from her

bed and cried out: « The Virgin of

Pompeii has just granted me the gra-

ce . . . ! I am perfectly cured ! » The po

riodical « Jl Rosario e la Nuova Pom-

peii has given all theparticulars ofthat

Striking miracle ami reproduced in

full the attestations of the physicians

and the testimonies of the witnesses.
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Moreover, the petals of roses and the -

airline ava but second to the Nooena
of impetration as a means whereby

to obtain graces. The lawyer Longo

thus tells us the origin of this world-

known formula of prayer.

« For seven years l had been endea-

vouring to spread the devotion of the

Rosary anions (he poor peasants ot

Pompeii, when I was prostrated by a

serious illness. This happened in .Inly

1870; As soon as l became aware of

this dangerous state of mine, l con-

ceived an ardent desire to give our

Lady a lasl proof of my love by writ-

ing a « Nooena to lite Virgin u/'

I'onipeii In oldaiii graces in the most

desperate cases. » Almost every after



noon, though thoroughly exhausted by

a frightful typhoid fever, I wont out

to pray before the miraculous picture

and (here alone, amidst sobs and tears,

1 used to read aloud one of the five

prayers winch i had jus, t written and

Go correct il, SO to say. with the help

and approval of Mary.

« On the feast of the Assumption

mv.h I could no1 possibly attend the

crowning of the miraculous Madonna,

as I had a more serious relapse. At

Valle di Pompei, everybody was en

treating Mary for the preservation of

my life: hut (here was not Iho slightest

glimpse of hope any longer. As a las!

resource and by a quite Special favour,

the miraculous picture of our Lady

was brought from the chapel into my
bed-room. Many a time I heard my

3
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''•'"luls saying t«, each other: « $5
sha" believe in the great power PS

the Madonna of Pompeii, if Don Bar*

tolo recovers at all. »

« 1 then felt confident to pray 10

samt Catherine or Siena and candid|
101(1 ter: « 0 my dear Saint. 1 b»|
« written i„ the ^ee« SaturWil§
« thou how complainesl that butafe^

* a?k favours of thee as if the pO^$j

« thou ha.lst when on earth were

« &ea.t since thou art in heaven. N" NV
'-

* shall my waders believe iwi
« words of thine, in, who haveW
* ten them down

; do not get the

* Curiam asking for. And botf*$
* men believe the miracles ofonr^f
* 0f the Rosary of Pompeii, if she

bid*

* me die, who have first ptiblisb^

* them. »



Mary heard mypfayex'. At midnight

J awoke, quite strong and perfectly

cured...

Our Lady has blessed the work of

the converted spiritualist, and daily

grants wonderful graces to those who

make the Noeena of imffiimttori.

This beautiful prayer has been approv-

ed by the sacred Congregation of rites

and H. H. Leo Xin lias granted a 300

days' indulgence on each day to the

faithful who recite the five prayers

composing the Noveria, and a plenary

indulgence to (hose who receive the

sacraments in the course or at the con-

clusion Of the novena.

The prayer has been translated into

about fifteen languages.; the Italian
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way in which she wants! to be en-

treated; « Whenever thou toishest 10

Obtain favours from me », said Mary

to lady Forfcunatina Agrelli, *make the

Nooena of impelration once, tioice,

nay , three l/mcs , and at the same

time revile my Rosary; if ttie grace

he uranted to thee, make likewise

three Soreuas of lhanl:s{iioinu». sir

Agrelli' s daughter accordingly made

three novenas in succession and was

miraculously enrol.

« since the periodical « h- ROSarto

<; la Siiorn 1'omiiei » published (his

exlraordinary fact, very many people

have experienced the reality of the

revelation and obtained numberless

grates by means of I he Xorena : I he

attestations recorded in thePompeiah

m: gazine show, ample proofs thereof;
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on all those who recite her entire

rosary. You need not say the whole

rosary at once: the fifteen decades may

be recited at different times, either at

tome or out of doors, in bed or al

Work, all at your own good treasure;

but ii is essential to meditate on the

mysteries while saying the beads.

Among so many miracles wrought

through the mediation of the greal

Lady of Pompeii ami by means of the

Novena ofimpetmtion wo here make

choice to-day of some striking favours.
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there was no pain whatever" therein,

only she could not move or bend her

leg Which was jusi as an inert log;

Anna, now unable to stand upright;

had i.) lay down in bed: she lived in

i hat posture (or two months. The cle

ver doctor Moses Miecinel of Arpino

was Galled in: In' declared the case to

be a paralysis that needed a long me

dical treatment.

On Christmas day. Anna asked 10

hi' lifted up from her bed and carried

lit the (able, U) enjoy ibe merry din-

ner Of Yule with the whole family.

The physician irie.l one afieranolher

all the resources of his art. but all

proved vain and useless. Not a glimpse

ot improvemeni was visible. Carolina

Rotondi, ihe sister of Anna's godmo-

ther, hardly left the room of-her siofc



friend during the course of the illness,

I -ike a comforter ami m angel, day and
night she attended Anna, eagerly mi-

nistering to her slightest wishes. To
stem the inroads ol the malady, Doctor
Miccihel proposed to apply a course

° electricity as a Last experiment. He
'h ' 1 H WmseVl' bUl once, for the bash-
11,1 objected u, ,iu . operation-
Carolina was then asked to apply the

currents of electricity, but timid and

awkward as she was. she often worked
111 the Wrong way. Kay, one morning
ller lability caused so sharp a pain

to the poor patienl thai they had fcp

call in the physician-in a hurry. It thug

happened that the medical treatment
was scarcely and badly carried on •

and, oi course, withoiil effect.

Whenever Anna was taken out of



her bed, she felt «- * ** f
could
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Pompeii exposed in a church <>( Ar

]iino, Anna, used to say:

- « Ask the Madonna to make me
stand upright »

Luisa, the yoiingesl sisier
, hardly

three years old, felt also a great weak
ness in h.er tegs so that she could

not walk alone. The smart little girl,

on coming back from church, always
ran straightway to Anna's room u<

wheedle her sister and candidly re-

peated her, lisping, these words:

— « I have jusi begged or the Ma
donna thai she may In- pleased lo make
Nannella uprjghl and to lake off the

pain from my l©gs.»

Anna certainly had a devotion t0

the Virgin of Pompeii; yet she never

recited the Nooena of iwpetralton,,

nor diil she ever n ad the periodical
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,u,s ana graces, toft* -

ring.* XCe 1'"'
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great Lady of Pompeii on the picture,

that is saint Catherine of Siena. The

nun drew near the bed di the patient

and began coaxing ami comforting

her and said:

— « Thou sfhttlt walk uptrigtii, »

On these words, Anna aWoke amidst

feelings of fear ami hope, she hnme
diately Called on1 for her dear infir-

inarian

:

Carolina. » said she. <• 1 dreamt

dI' a nun like the one who kneels ai

ihe side of the Madonna of Pompeii;

she told me (hat I should walk upright.*

- * Didn' t she tell you anything

else? » asked Carolina.

- « Yes
,
many more things , hut

this I remember well. »

Anna was in an awful state ot agi-

tation ; she wished the prediction to
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be true . yet she «
*

:m illusiu n and a mere dream.

_ « „ , ^ and etfnnot stand »

righU, thought she -«lun h^
;

Ahat wit! become of me* I

grieve and suffer more than evei *.

8

two hours passed in that anguish

and sleeplessness.

v , 4-30 a. m., She fell asleep again,

:uul behold it seemed to her as he

•

1(,n shouldered lookmg back

- ^kss
uun whom she had seen

beforeinavfeion

courage, couragt
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promises, » then the Saint stopped

and said to Anna:

— « Repeat twice those words ».

Anna obeyed.

After reciting the five prayers li-

kewise, the holy nun said:

.
— « Stand upright! Thou art per-

fecty cured ...»
And immediately she added in a

sweet voice:

— « Wilt not thou come to Pom-

peii i »

— « Why not? » answered the as-

tounded girl.

-«And when Shalt thou come?»

— » When r can, » replied she can-

didly, still thinking of her helpless

state.
,

A I, that moment, Anna awoke...

When awake, Anna Macioce vividly

4
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remembered all that bail jus!, happen

ed, yet she doubled still of the rea-

lity of her vision, [n her agitation,

she thought:

— « If 1 now get up to walk, and am
not cured, what shall be my sorrow!*

However she fell sure that it was

not sheer illusion and dream. Stirred

up by the lively hope which filled

her heart, she wished to leave the bed.

« Now I rise! » said she withiu her-

self, and getting up she timidly put

her feet on the ground. 0 wonder!

both her legs are hair ami upright as

though she had never suffered any

pain. Hardly does she remember whe-

ther leg was weak and unsound. Anna

then puis on her slippers and starts

walking about.

— « 0 Lord ! » cried she out, « what
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has happened with me? I am not in-

firm any longer... I walk upright and

feel an unusual strength in my limbs...

Is all this true and real? »

Anna in her trouble reasons nomore,

but questioning the very evidence of

the fact she doubts her own sell'. Such

is man in the presence of a superna-

tural event: he feels small and feeble,

for he realizes in seine manner the

infinite distance between the Almighty

and the creature.

- « Perhaps the slippers prevail

me from feeling the pain, » thinks

Anna still wavering, and to be quite

sure, she throws off her slippers and

walks about barefooted. Now the mi

racle is pal |iablc. The great Queen of

the Rosary of Pompeii hasgranted the

grace Under the impression of a
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— « Lucia, » says she, « come am!

see, Anna walks upright. »

Lucia rushes in. followed by th !

other live children who all have heanl

the words: « Anna camniina drittii ' *

Picture to yourself the scene going on

in the sick room

Even the little girl Luisa now shouts

out from her cradle

:

— «Nanuella is all right! You know,

Nannella, I have asked the Madonna,

to make you walk. »

And Carolina Rotondi immediately

though! of returning thanks to oui

Lady and to the nun who kneels ai

her. side OB the miraculous picture:

— « Anna, » said she, « we must go

to Vaile di Pompei. »

— </. Yes, » replied Anna, « let us stai i

to-morrow. »
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~ * Wo will ;lsk Sir Bartolo LongO

'" |,ul,lisi
' the miracle, » said Carolina

« :l 'i<l will bring Mm all the testing
mes ilb,)ut your cure; the first we nee?
ls the written testimony of your phy-

sician. »

doctor Moses Miccinel was call'" 1

111 °n the spot. Suspecting anotft^

^
Ls

f'
h " fastened to come and weitf

^•ai-hiway into the room el' his pa*

t'ent. ^eat indeed was his astonish

J^ont at seei„K the ,„,,, empty al

be*rinB from Carolina an account of

^at
happened during the tii&fy

0ctor Miccinel, a honesi bul very

7
s" and Pr« d man, Brsl laughed

at aat recikl and said:

«It would l„. a miracle..-! 1

""ly"" before
, to get cured ,

A 11 11:1

eeds time and patience till the



of the treatment by thermomineral

baths. »

— « But we have a miracle! » re-

plied the girl. On those words. Anna

suddenly entered the room, walking

perfectly straighf and easily, looking

quite sound and cheerful. The doctor

was moved to the very heart and

could not believe his eyes. He asked all

the particulars ofthemarvellous event.

Carolina gave him a full account of

the cure and concluding:

— « Doctor, » said she, « you must

write down a testimony of all this.*

— « I am ready to do so. »

« Tomorrow Anna and myself

we start (or Valle di I'ompei. »

— « No . » said the doctor , « since

a Saint has ordered you to make at

home the Nocena to our Lady of
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THE MIRACLE OF UCEDONIA

Lacedonia is a very ancient town,

situated on the boundary line of the

province of Avellino, in the circuit of

St. Angela dei Lombaraii, where the

'ifktreme limits of the Basilicata and

of the Gapitanata touch each other.

U is (lie seat of a bishopric ami num-

bers ten thousand inhabitants.

At the time the fact we are about

to narrate took place, the bishop, Men

Signor Diamare, was absent, on ae

count of illness. In his stead the care

of the diocese had devolved on his

pro - vicar general , the venerable

archdeacon Leonardo Bozzone. This
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nnmn plays an important pari, in the

wo.'kmn- but of our narrative.
Tke honest and"well to doBalestrieri

family reside in Lacedonia . and Mi

chaely the head „r the family, own?
"mn

.
v torses and conveyances, being

"'" of the mail service.
Many years ago; Michael Balestriertf

:i j«st and pious man, sollicRou* ot

the spiritual as well as of the material

welfare of his numerous progeny, inar-

excellent and devout woman,
"'•ace Lombard! sh,. bore him live

children, the last of Which was a girl-

to whom the name of Mary Antonietta
was given,

,£he child grew up bright and sen-

ile, jealously guarded by her tender

mother, when at the age of three years

she was left orphan, Her father,
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whom occupations often kept away

fan home, m order not to leave Ins

children alone by thentselves or to

band then, over to mercenary
hands,

decided to'taKe unto bimself another

wife. And Lis Choice could never have

fallen better than on the sister o his

leased wife, his own sister,,, law.

RaffaelaLontbardi.awomanofnncom-

n,un piety and of

toward her aeighhour. He .ell, and

aot wrongly, that the aun could

continue in her aephews and nieces

that aome education and maternal

tenderness, of which .he poor chal

|livn h:ul at such an early age been

deprived.

!v„d the new mother Of Antonietta

fully came up to the expectations ot

thesensibleMichael.Thecarefulfather
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feought Mrs Lombard! to herself. Sow

comes it thai, Angelina remembers me

H"\v, and what means this Madonna

of Pompeii?

With aroused curiosity she hastily

perused the letter!

My dear Raffaeto,

You are surprised at my vriting

you after so long a time: I want you

l«> know that ai. Pompeii they are

building a temple to the Virgin or the

Rosary, and the Madonna bestows

many favors on such persons as ascri

be themselves to ibis church and the

confraternity of the Most Holy Rosa-

ry. I am already a zealutnr of this

Sanctuary , named by the countess

de Fusco : and I want you to get

your name registered and find other
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associates at Lacedonia. Not knowing
your exact address, and fearing that

VfW letter may aot reach you, I ettf

Nst it to the Ma,I(,n, 1;l ; therefore I

enclose the picture oi the miraculous
Virgin of Pompeii. I also send von tbfl

« History 0f the wonders and the No-
venas, s„ that you .nay spread tin'

demotion ».

Your old friend

Angelina Brnni Garzoni

Naples, August -I
th 1887.

The pious Raffaela immediately be-

came not only a simple associate, but

a fervent zealator, ami was the firs'

person al Lacedonia to spread devo-
tion to the Virgin of Porapei.

As was most natural
,
among the
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first to inscribe themselves was her

£tep-daughter Antoniclfa.

in November L887, A.ntonietta Ba-

lestrieri completed her seventeen^

year. Tall, with black eyes, ot deli-

cate build, she bore on her features

the expression of intelligence not dis

joined from a certain childlike frank-

ness ami simplicity.

The Easter of the year 1888 fell on

the first ofApril. This time
thePaschal

festivities . that bring with then, so

much brightness and joy for children

and maidens, were lor Anlonietta the

beginning of days of suffering and

pain. On Easter day she was attacked

by pneumonia.

The customary remedies were given
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> but in vain: the malady

Al
> Obstinate fever and a cough, 0.

'nu(lp her expectorate blood, led
10 hel>o.vo hor a consumptive.

After a month and a half of conf
'lU0us fever, it was decided to^
th0

"'valid into the country to breath

PWer air. To reach the cottage it *»s

"ecessary to place her on a dont^
and two persons had to support ber

bv each side.

Durthg the Brst lour days the free.

7 Of the country produced ajj

"nmediate changofor the better, whi$

J*

00"* "ew hopes; but then the ^WS ^Urned with redoubled intonsity-

^mpanied moreover by inflamni*
tor

y pains in the joints , and these

Red one of the girl's limbs to be

drawn
U1 ,
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Francesco Diaferia, the family doc-

tor, and a resident ol Laeedonia, cal-

led to visit her, ordered her return

to town: hut she was no longer able

io mount the donkey ,
and hence d

was necessary to W ter
J

arm-chair down to the aew road,

where she was placed in a carnage

and taken home.

Once there her whole body was

attack,,! by pains in the joints
,
dia-

gnosed by the doctor as general m-

flammatorv rheumatism ,
and nol a

hand could touch her without causing

her the most intense sufficing. Her

whole physique had undergone a com

plete change after that dreadful ma-

lady,

Anionietta was then Obliged to com-

pletely abandon her chair and to keep
5
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iri bed, where she was unable to move;

so that in order to change her position

from time to time and to make up the

bed at least every eight days, she bad

to depend on the arms of others. At

last she completely lost every power

of motion, and became paralytic and

deformed.

The pain in her spine obliged her

to remain bent over on her stomach,

without being able to seat, while both

her limbs ,
shot through with pain

were drawn up.

Her arms, always pressed to her

bosom, no longer opened; and her fists,

closed by reason of the continual suf-

fering, were so tightly clenched that

the fingernails gradually cut into the

palms, making deep incisions.

She was a pitiful sight to behold.
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",T contracted arms rested on her
contracted knees, and her spasmodi-
caUy douched fists touched her chin.

Beside the cuts in her hands, .she
had three sores produced by the ves-
icants which 1,,,, in lh(J beshuil ,g
Iweu applied to the shoulders; two of
these, one on the nap,. ()1 the neck

One on the middle of her hack
finally healed; hut the third sore tar •

ther down was always rebellious to
all balsams and lotions and so remain-
ed opened and bleeding.

If the poor girl was tortured by her
paralysed members, what she suffered
i" her stomach and bowels was incre-

dible. It seemed, as she said, as though
she had in her stomach a burning lire

that consumed both it and her bowels.
All food was repellant to her, and no
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sooner did she swallow a nw» sol

she immediately threw il »!> 1,1
01

'

(( ,

i« keep her alive il was ni'<
,
'
,ss;ll '

V
•*

put a teaspoon of water t<> lieV 111

or s""1

,.l

four months' illness did not

the weight of eight pounds.

or some beaten yellow of egg 01
'

|
shred ol meat, which nourishnft#i

In that poor body. whi''l> '''I' 1
'"

to l><; an instrument ol torture

,

• nead gave the crowning touch. A
t

paralysis had so contracted ' ^
cheekthat she could not cat. Her

m0
^,

and right cheek were drawn lloV,"'

N
J

Pight eye had become smaller a« Ji

s" sunken as to be repell»nt j^M
pa. Moreover she could aol ^''''^ir

of any kind irritated her, s

the evening

i» the dark.

-1 ,N ""> ii-riwuru
eltlfl

jl

the evening sin; preferred to 1
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She also had a little son' in her

throat, and nor esophagus was so con-

tracted as to hinder her swallowing

any solid or liquid Pood.

Doctor Francis Diaferia had done all

that lay in his power, tor her. As the

family physician, he Continued io visit

her three times a day.bu't he no longer

prescribed any remedies-; having long

before declared Antonietta's case in-

curable,, and having remarked thai.

« giving medicines to Her was the

same as giving tlusm to a corpse ».

Anlonielia lialeslrieri had an uncle",

Ferdinand Lombard! ,
her mother.'

s

brother,' Who .resided at St. Angeio dei

Louibardi . as doctor of the military

hospital of that city.
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Ho. was invited to holda medical con-

sultation with the attending
physician,

Sig. Diaferia; ho came in, but neither

of thein gave any hope. Such was the

sorrowful impression his niece' s
sad

state made on him ,
that ho had not

the heart to sec her again, and wrote

to her father the following letter:

St. Angelo, 27l" July 1SS8.

« Dearest lirother-in-law,

-The decline in AntonioUa truly

pains me. 1 should have come to see

her again, had my heart been strong

enough to stand the sight of her suf-

ferings. Science unfortunately can do

little or nothing; this is why 1 ani

downcast. Let us hope in- Providences

« Meanwhile do not be loo down-
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hearted and remember you have other

children. Kiss /Vntonietta and my other

nephews for me. I kiss you together

with Raffaelai

your lovinff Ferdinand.

For three days the tyranny of bu-

siness kept Michael absent /rum that

deathbed, obliging him to stay at A-

Vellino; and there he received a tele-

gram from Macedonia, that stria* him

to the very heart. It was sent by the

family doctor and read:

« Ifyou wish, to see your daughter

alive, come immediaUy: death near,

ixiralysis of the heart ».

Francis Diafe?'a.

And poor Michael travelled all night,

hoping to and his daughter alive. He
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found her alive

,
but alas! in such a

state as not to recognize her own father.

It is needless to say that during aH

this time the loving step-mother, as a

fervent client of the Madonna ofPoK"

peii, never ceased to invoke the M
ana* help of Her w lm is the Mother

of mercy. The entire family, with M'

chael at its lead, constantly recited

the chaplet and the Novena to ftt§

Virgin of Pompeii. Raffaela never i" sl

liope; indeed oiv the 10 11
' .Inly she wrote

the following letter to Valle di PomP^l

TO the director ofli Rosario r. &
Niwoa Pompei.

Dear sir,

associate, who is my niece, &
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tonietta Balestriori, has heen lyta$

grievously ill /bur »'«n</'s

rheumatic pains in her spine. I bog

of you to have a Novena recited to

the Most. Blessed Virgin for Hie re-

covery of this poor girl. If the Ma

donna hears our prayers, '
will send

some offerings

Lacedonia, l<>'" July. im -

•pho zoalator

Raffaela Balcstrieri

tide Lonibardi.

Weuuswor.Mltl.ai prayers would be

offered immediately. And the Novena

of impetratfon was recited |n the

Sanctuary by the orphan girls just at.'
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the s;same hour when it was being said
at. F.acodonia.

Nevertheless^
disease made dread

"Jl stl 'ld^,a.mHll hope was given up.
doctor Frauds Materia ordered that
the last sacraments should be gi ven to

the patient and added:

- She will di,. of paraiysis Qf the

T"
4^ ™* least expect it for lack

01 'ood and nourishment.
Al"' Sd as ,„.(, to alarm the girl

with the prospect of her imminent
.

death, one of hor relatives had re-
course to a little stratagem by saying:

* The c°untess has written Iron. Pom
Pea that, if we (iesirem gpedalm_

C6
'
a11 of us »f the family must confess

am w,,fc»*e ef /««„ c&mmwtfon;
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and therefore Ajitonietta too must do

the same.

And the good girl consented.

The Pro-Vicar of the diocese ,
the

venerable archdeacon P.^onard
Boz-

zone, was called to-hear the last con-

fession of tho dying maid.

a,„i on the roll..wing morning, Sa-

turday, the 2B* toty toward
.

five

o'clock she received tho Holy Viaticum

at the hands Of the Kev. Father Nico-

'aus Balestrieri.

After receiving Holy Communion

the step-mother placed one cartina in

Some water and gave it to the patient

to drink.

- Lady of Pompeii, she exclaimed

wiu, great fatth . I leave it to you

either to heal Mr or to lakchcr im-

mediately into paradise.
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And she sent the following telegram;

« Lawyer Bartolo Longo

Valle ili Pompei.

Have the orphans pi-ay. My iiiece

Antoriietta is dying ».

RAFFAELA BAM3STR1ER1 LOMBARD!

Yet aofching new transpired : her

a&ony drew itself mil, in the midst of

unbearable torments.

They watched her by day and by

night, as is custohary with the dying.

And thus eight long days passed.

Dining tlio week Anfoniolla, whose

paralysed eye hindered her from read

iHg and who could hear no light, had

Goinmltted the Nocenu to memory.,
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and this Novena to the Virgin o'f Pom

peii she repeated to herself frequently;

and not being able, because of her

contracted hands, to bold her chaplet,

she recited the rosary in her heart,

repeating with faith these words: -

Oh! my clear Lady, grant me the

favor either to recooer or to die.

Another Saturday came the twenty

eighth of July.

in many churches and chapels of

Italy and of foreign lands, the Rosary

of Mary was being honored with the

celebration of the Fifteen Saturday*,

in preparation of her greal feast

October. On that special Saturday the

servants of the heavenly Queen were

unanimously commemorating the fifth

joyful mystery, the finding of Jesus

in the tempie. Antonietta Balestrieri



showed unmistakable signs of the last

moment, Her throat was so closed

with extreme contraction that mil, even

a. drop of water could And a way. Gt6£

lathor made vain attempts to drop a

little water into her month with a

spoon; but the teeth were tightjj

Clenched, and each drop, slipping a-

long the lips, fell froffl the Opposite side

on tin.' pillow, without even moisten*

ihg her tongue.

A livid pallor overspread her fea-

tures ; her sunken eves appeared to

be of glass. The patient hardly uttered

a word.

Prom time to time the door would

open; friends, neighbours, relatives,

would enter silently, and, unable lo

refrain from weeping, would inquhfe

whether she was still alive.
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That same evening, unable to ever

Remain in the same posture, the pa-

tient sufferer was taken up in the

armsofher step-mother, Raffaela Lom-

lianli, ami of good Marianlonin PotitOj

ami placed at ihe lower end ol the

bed.

As usual the sore between the shoul-

ders, which constant purulence had

vi idened, was tenderly medicated;

With gentle care her aunt, Raffaela,

ami a friend of the family, bathed the

painful gore With oil Ofsweel almonds,

and then applied linen pavellings to

absorb the matter. They had also

tried several times, aided by Iho at-

tending physiciaiii Doctor Diaferiaj to

draw out the nails which had pene-

trated into the palms of both hands,

by forcing an opening of the Angers;
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J

ml 'he suffering this caused the P&
80 exhausted her that they A*

sisted.

~~" 0l% a few more hours, the&oMm
> Md she will lead....

A
" friends had taken leavg

lN

'f

hl had como 0U . Little by Ut^
80

had entered the house,
^aela, kneeling before theiroa$

^Virgin
«.I P„i 11|ie ii, Nvaspr;.yi"r

r
:

;

" t0lli"^. tired of life, worried M

I

"' presence of the living, could
«<»'

eyen a whisper or the slight^

°„
Se: 8he 8ave thus,, around her %

.""'"'^'"l Hurt she wished nooueJ?

J that. night to wateh her, #
" "Ui,n interne longing to beaWi
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'

- What docs it mailer it, thought

the poor girl, ii they do tod me dead

to-morrow ?

Only her little sister, re-

mained
, but was soon overcome by

sle.ep.

Deep silence reigned, interrupted

only by the heavy breathing of the

Patient.

Eleven o'clock rang out en the night

air. Michael ami Ralhiela more to sa-

tisfy Ajitonietta than from any desire

to rest
, also left the room of their be-

loved daughter;

Antonietta's room was plunged in

darkness. Sleep no longer came to give

rest to the wearied eyes. Alone, about

to present herself before the tribunal

Of God, the poor girl turned with her

heart to the heavenly Mother, to the
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]

Virgin of Pompeii, Help of the ttf*W

and with deep faith, as though for *e

last time, she began to recite the NO-

vena.

Hardly has she begun the first l" 1 '^-

« Oh ! immaculate Virgin and QueM

of the holy Rosary, » j"st wnil" u

tering the words « Hare mercy ""

me who am, in such a need of tM

help. Show thyself to me also... •>• <h}*

her dimmed eyes arc struck by a bril-

liant light, proceeding from the door

to the right of her bed.

Astonished ,
trembling ,

she ceases

to pray, and beholds amidst that splen-

dor the Mother of God, the Virgin «-l

Pompeii, approaching her bed.

The effulgence of the light surround-

ing Mary, vivid though it was. far from

hurting the veiled eyes of the dying



girl
, seemed to refresh and restore

them,

The vision had nothing aerial or

indefinite aboul ii . but was a real

and living person . clothed with a
human body like our own. different

only in that ii. was marvellously lu-

minous and beautiful. Her vestments

Were as White :is snow
. anil a blue

mantle covered hoi- on ber head was
a crown of whiio roses; her hands
wen- joined as though in prayer, anil

on her rigb.1 side bung the rosary.

Then with a voice of such sweetness

as can bo compared lo nothing earthly-,

she addressed these loving words lo

the patient:

— Antonietla, do you wish (o conic

to Pompeii?

- My Lady, how can I do so. when



1 am thus paralysed and cannot oven

turn myself*

— Arise, you are well.

— But. how am 1 well when 1 can-

not move?

At these words, the Blessed Virgin

placed her fair right hand on the girl's

stomach , and her loft hand on her

hack, on the spot where the sores

•were: and with untold bounty she

raised the patient and seated her on

the bed. Then she added:

— Behold, you are healed.

— My Lady , I would rather die

than remain deformed.

— No, you must not die: you must

live to spread my greatness throughout

Macedonia. To-morrow you will arise

and go to church: you will confess

and communicate, and then you will
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come to visit me al Pompeii, Before

littering my Sanctuary take off your

Shoes, and approach my altar on your
knees. Whatever lavor you desire,

always have recourse to me. who am
your mother.

Th<. Madonna vanished, and Anto-
nielta was again loll in Hie dark, hut

in her soul sl„. felt :l great consola-

tion: and she was sealed on her bed

ill the posture in wich the Virgin had
placed her. she wished to experiment

Whether really she was healed: marvel

of marvels! she i ledialcly distended

her arms, and her hands opened freely

of their own accord.

This done, she jumped from the bed

to see whether she could walk; and

she walked alone. The pains in her

back, the contraction of the limbs, the



Ulcerations of the mouth, the spasms

in her stomach', the gastric enterilic

catarrh, the paralysis of the race and

eye, the contraction ol all her mem-

bers, all hail disappeared in an in-

stant.

Amazed) wild with joy, at such an

unexpected miracle, her first thought

was fxj call her lather. But she was

stopped by the childish fancy that her

parents, seeing her at such an hour,

would lake her to be the ghost of A'n-

tonietta, and !» thus frightened. So

she returned to bed and wailed for

someone to come; bul for the joy she

fell she could liol sleep.

Three o'clock struck, and Michael,

still trembling for fear of a cataslro-
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phc carefully approached his child's

room, striving to make no noise, and

Cautiously asked:

- Antonietta, how are you?

- I feel perfectly well! his daugh-

lei' answered with a sirong and sono-

rous voice. The Madonna of Pompeii

has come she said to me: « Arise,

ynu are well. »... Dear father, 1 wish

to go to Pompeii to-day.

— She is delirious! exclaimed Ihe

father., bursting into tears. It is the

delirium of death!

And thus weeping he returned to

his wife, saying:

- Co in see A-utpnietta, who is de-

lirious and pretends that the Virgin

has healed her.

Kad'aela . who had never lost her

faith in Mary, is thoroughly aroused



by those words, and half hoping her

prayers have been granted, half fea-

ring an inevitable death, she tells hep

husband

:

— Go, return to her; look and see

whether she opens her hands , whe-

iher she moves her arms and limbs:

if so, it will he a sign that I have boon

heard by God, for I prayed so hard.

The pOOr father returned to his

daughter's room.

— My child, you want logo to Pom-

peii? Show me that you can extend

your arms and limbs, and then I shall

lake ypu to Pompeii;

— P.ehold, papa, J am well.

And immediately she opened her

hands, extended her arms, moved her

limbs and raised herself on the bed

as if she had never been ill.
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With a transport ofjoy not un min-

gled with a certain shudder of terror,

Michael beheld her daughter, whom

ho had wept for dead
, restored to

health, it seemed to him as though he

were a witness to the resurrection of

a doad person touched by an omnipo-

tent hand. Every contraction, all pa

ralysis had vanished; the skin had

resumed its natural aspect; her soil

brown eyes, till then hollow and dim.

shine with sweet serenity , and her

whole person throbs with a new and

perfect life.

The miracle was evident; The inner

germ of the disease had ded from that

body so long tormented by its ravages.

Michael shaken by the suddenness

of the wonder, could not believe what

his own eyes saw. The idea of seeing
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80 inany ills dissap'pear all al OllCO

made him tremble with fear.

Hut there the evidence lay before

him. Hi- feels his blood rush to his

head, and sinks spooning on the floor.

When he arises, trembling and beside

himself, he hastens lohis wile's room,

exclaiming:

— Come to see: Anlonietla is com-

pletely cured.

Ait this news Kall'aela rushes old ,n

see her beloved niece, but on reaching

I he room, her surprise was such thai

•she. nearly fainted.

During the brief Absence of her faj

Iher, Antonietta, impatient of a longe*

stay., had risen (rom bed, and had g0»°

into the adjoining room to taKe h©t'

clothes, which had been put aStfG

long ago.
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She dressed herself *ilaoui the aid

ul anv,...,.. This was th- most COnvmO

tog proof thai A-utouielta had instan-

taneously recovered her primitive

Strength.

In the Impetus Of
loudness a.nl

affection, amidsi a flood of tears> Kai-

faela, kissed the child to:wW)rt) shehad

shown herself more than a mother

over ami over again-

Michael, beside himself* leaves *0

house aud goes out telling
«verybod3

he meets, what, has happen^-
H0^

to the house of his broths

sav,riu Pescatore, who, on hearing

i Michael's voice and deeming be;.T/a

the bearer of a sad ne^s,

in sorrow : i

r- Alas! .1 expected .bis. I 1— *
•

ready provided the bier; and > sta»< -



'•eady in tho chapel of tho Congrega
tion of St. Philip; only the lour angels

at the corners are missing.

- But get away with your hici-

!

exclaimed Michael, Antonietta is alive

arid Well... The Virgin of Pompeii
has appeared fc& her ami healed lier.

Come and see...

The report soon spread like wild

Are through the town, ami despite tb<'

<'arly hour, the house of the Haloslriori

was al once crowded with people.

Those who had seen Ihe sullerer du

ftmg ihe period of her illness were
overcome by the greatest emotion.

At last the chiming of the bells hail-

1 lh(
' dftWD of Sunday. Tho morning



Angelusxf&s u>aunounce to.the people

or Lacedonia and henee Sa hundred

others the great mercy of the Y ..gun >l

Pompeii, who is « light tunidst daft-

ness, and Ulc and resurrection <>l

the dead ».

By six o'clock Anloniotla leaves bei.

home, accompanied by her $P»P^°aome, accompaniea " '

friend Raffaela Zichella , and direct8

her steps towards the Duoni", <h<"'(> "'

confess, according what she had been

fold by the Virgin. But at that time

her confessor, pro-vicar
Box/one, the

same who had confessed her previous

to her receiving the
Viaticum, W»

celebrating Mass-. .

Her father, fearing that a long wal

might induce a swoon, as ^Ojuet

had partaken of any food ™
10«g a time, led her away (Vom there
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;

:llw;l^"" ttothe chapel
01 he legation 0fst.Pliiiip Neri;

0,1 Bering [he chapel, the risen™™ bier prepared for

J*
1 sh " Wfe her contemn to the

JWto JohnBalestrieri. Ami as
!

" ,h; "' h " 1"- • high mass was to be

2S
'

t
ntmm

« ,10t ™% remained
^oughom theservice, hut kept there

r
erlUl66$

' tillt61VO'clock, enduring
'" Of thanksgiving

Thfi l "l"" ' of so extraordinary an

7' *? the church y in a
hort time crowded to overflowing, so
h- ''"wim-ss,.iwi.i, ,.„.!,.„«.„ „w .s

" Wumph 0r the vi .
, ,,

"oinpeu.

J! ^ the celebrant,
Wll

° WaS Ul "— **. John Bale
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strieci, turned to the people^vhd with a

yoice interrupted by tears and sobs,re-

latedthe wonderful event and pointed

but the girl, who. prostrate at the feet

o1 ' the Altar like a new Lazarus-, bail

J'iwm from death tho life.

« You behold before you, said he,

"'is maid who last evening was dead,

who to-day is alive and well

h.v a signal miracle of U"' WW** °f

Pompeii, The echo of the wonders the

Vi ^'in perlbnns in her blessed Valley

'"'
Pompeii had already reached our

"ai's, but as yel none of us had witness

''d a miracle. To day this niira.de is

a Hving one and is in our midst. Look

a| 'his young gjrl. you. all Know that

Antonietta Balestrieri, who for four

'"onths lay on a Led of pah) and had
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reached the term ol her mortal life -

The, Virgin 0i' Pompeii has append

:it Macedonia, in order lhai once

allyou.iahabitants of thistown, shoul

turn your hearts and lives to
*'

Tears and SObs wore heard in te0r

ponse throughout the church. A ,M

many Were converte,| and partook 0

the Sacraments <>r which they
blU

been for so loftg ;i ti,„ ( . oblivious-

As mass ended, many ladies and ge«Wj

lemen approached Antonietta,

to Kiss hoi-, some to shake herhatt*'

and she, trembling and confused.
re"

turned home, accompanied by a cl*°v'

ofrelatives ami friends who all
rejoice'

w ith her over her good fortune-

A» that day ami the next day«
taere was a constant coming and

go^
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«>C people from Balestrieri's house to

the sanctuary of the Lord. And all

wont away strengthened in their faith

and shedding tears of piety and com-

punction.

Ami thus i he words of the Virgin wore

verified: « You must me to publish

my greatness throughout Lacedoma.

That very morning, all the members

of the household were witnesses o

the perfect recovery of her stomach,

as she sal down at table with them

and look all the food placed before

her as though her digestive organs

had novel- been troubled.

Michael declared that on that day

and on many following days, on en-

tering the room which the Queen ot

7
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heaven had deigned to honor wi'h

her presence , he perceived a mosl

fragrant odor impossible to describe.

It was Anloniella's desire to le&jjSj

on the very same day lor Pompeii in

accordance with the Virgin's injunc-

tion. But her lather objected on ac

count of several pressing obligations

he could not forego. She, therefore

secretly made, a vow to come fasting

to the Sanctuary of Pompeii and there

to partake pf the bread of angels.

There were on that Sunday morning.

July 29th - several strangers in Lace-

donia, who hearing ol the wonderful

event, hastened to the church of St.

Philip . and saw and heard all. And

returning to their respective homes

they too spread the news of the mi-

racle;and from the neighbouring towns
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of Rocchetto, St. Antonio, Carbonara,

Candela, Galitri and others there was
a constant stream of visitors to the

house of Michael Balestrieri.

All wished to visit the room where
a ray of the omnipotent bounty of God
had passed; all wished to see the mi-
raculously cured girl.

Doctors Materia and Palmese were
not at all back ward in recognizing- and
publicly acknowledging the interven-

tion of the supernatural in the case,

and they sjgjaed a public instrument

in the present* of a notary.

Indeed Doctor Diaferia went on

the very evening of July 20*" to per-

sonnally investigate the matter.

After a minule examination
, as

though a inovenieni of divine power
subjugated his mind, he prostrated
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himself on the ground and confessed

to the miracle of God.

On the morning of that event, Raw

facla Lombard
i

, in the midst of the

geheral'joy, had the kind idea of com-

municating to the lawyer Longo the

glad news, and sent him the following

telegram

:

BartolO Longo, Esq.

Valle di Pompei.

Antonietta Balestrieri risen from

her bed , healed. Apparition of our

Lady of Pompeii. Offer thanks.

Raffaela [AmbariU lialcsfrieri.

On (he evening of September lO**,

L880, a company of thirty person.- left

Lacedonia for Pompeii on a devoid

pilgrimage; among them were Anfo-

*
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cuetta Balestrferi, her QObleaunt, Raf-

faela boinbardi, her whole family and

other friends.

The tilpj made in carriage, lasted

three days, in Airipalda, where the

pious company rested on Tuesday
nigTit, the rumour of the miracle got

abroad, and crowds came to listen to

the narrative from the lips ofthe father

and t,o see the fortunate daughter.

on Thursday, September i:Ui>
. the

pious pilgrimage reached the Sanctua-

ry. Ajitonietta
, true to the Virgin's

.order look off her shoes before en-

tering, and then on her knees ap-

proached the altar. All who accom-
panied her, oven the coachman, fol

lowed her example.

She had fulfilled her promise to fast,

as for three days she had lived on
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bread and water. And together with

other members of her family, amidst

the tears of compunction of all present

in the church, she received holy com-

munion at the altar of the Madonna,

and thus her vow was accomplished

to the greater glory of Our Lady of

the Holy Rosary of Pompeii.

So striking a miracle not only WfiS

attested to by the vicar general and

the priests who had called on the

patient, by Antonietta's parents and

the two attending physicians, but was

also confirmed by a notarial deedau-i

thenticatihg those testimonies as well

as the attestations of some thirty ci-

tizens who had all been witnesses

both of the young lady's illness and

"t miraculous hoc cure.



NOVENA OP IMPETRATfON

I
Jut the miraculous picture in a becoming

place and, if possible, light before it two can-

dles, as a symbol or your faith and fervour,

and then pray as follows:

In the name of (he Fa/her and of
the So// and ofthe fitdly Ghost. Amen,

i . O God, come to my aid.

i<T. O Lord, make haste to help me.

f. Gloru be to the Father, etc.

I.

O Immaculate Virgin and Queen
of the holy Rosary, in these days

or dying faith afrid triumphant im-

piety, thou feast deigned to set thy
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^m of Queen and Mother on

f°
a
';
cient

of Pompeii, of^ *• ab0de of heathens; and
' " the spot where idols and de-
^ons we,-e worshipped, thou, as
pother of divine graces, dosl

'

uu lav«h on this world the trea-
sures of

,me heavenly mercies:^ thr°ne
11

'"ei-

!° me^Ully, o Mary, turn

,

,wn thy Pitiful eyes towards me

7 .

and " ;lvo mercy on me who

7 Sucl1 a need of thy help.

7 thyself to me also, as thou

^f™n ^elf to so many, a

2e Mother of mercy:mo^m^
l

*

t

mt''m
> ^ilst 1, from the

77 of rny heart, greet and

7;7 as n,y Sovereign and
Quee" the most holy Rosary.
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Hail, Queen, Mother of mercy,

our life , our sweetness and our

hope ! To t/tee do we cry, poor ba-

nished children of Eoe; to thee do

toe send up our sighs, weeping and

mourning in this oallcy of tears.

Turn then, o our Advocate, those

merciful eyes of thine towards us,

and after this our exile, show us

Jesus, the blessedfruitofthy womb.

O clement, o pious, o sweet Virgin

Mary!

II.

Pvi isfrate at tlio foot ofthy throne,

o great and glorious Queen, my

S
;

0u] venerates thee, amidst sobs

and sorrows that overwhelm it. In

these my anguishes and troubles,
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I lift up my eyes confidently In

Ihee who hast vouchsafed to choo-

se for thy abode these countries

of poor, forsaken peasants ; arid

here, near the town and amphi-

theatre, mice the scene of pagan

pleasures, where now silence of

ruins feigns
,
thou, as Queen 01

eictories, has raised thy powerful

voice, to invite thy devoted chil-

dren from all parts of Italy and

of the whole catholic world to

build thee a temple. Have mercy,

at last, on this my soul that lies

humbled in the mire; have mercy

on me, o Queen, have mercy on

me oppressed beyond measure by

miseries and humiliations. Thou,

w ho art the terror of demons, de-

fend me from the enemies thai
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beset me; thou, who art the Help

of christians, rescue me from the

trials in which I so miserably live;

limn, who an our Life, overcome
death threatening my soul amidst

the clangers to vvMcfi it is exposed,

and give me back peace, tranquil-

lity, love and' health. Amen.
Hail, Queen, Mother Ofmerey, eta.

To hear how many have received

thj favours only because they con-

fidently had recourse to thee, gives

me new spirit and eottr&ge to im-

plore thy help. Thou didst once

promise to saint Dominie that who-

soever wants graces will obtain

them through thy rosary: behold
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^e.o Mother, for the fulfil-

" ,U 0 % maternal promises.™ W 10
'
evo" now, dost multi-

^^der« in order to encourage

Sp^^ 40 buiWtheea temple^Pe«. thoU art certainly will-

Z 7'
e aWay

tears and

;
'

*0(

fe our pains. I now pour

°^ 7 heart before thee, and with
al'vely faith, cau upon and invoice
bee, c.my mother- motl.e,- dear!'

J

U

I"

muU,U, '

! M^er most
me. Mother a/lU QueenV the holy RomriJ> do not n

y " «outthymightyluuul

|ou knowe.st, delay w .,u,d bringme to ruin.

lIail
>
Q«een, Mother ofnierc!,, etc.
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IV.

TO \\ h.»m shall I ever have re-

course if not, to thee, who art the

Relief of the wretched, the Comfort

of the forsaken, the Solace of the

afflicted ? I confess it, my soul is

miserable, overloaded \*ith enor-

mous sins , deserving to burn in

hell, unworthy of thy graces; but

art thou not the Hope of the hope-

less, the great mediatrix between

man and God, our powerful advo-

cate before the throne of the Mosl

High, the Refuge oj sinners ? Say

only one word to thy Son, on my

behalf, and he will hear thee. Beg

of him, o Mother, this grace I Want

so much (Here stop a while
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and specify the grace which you.

are asking for in this Nooena).

Thou alone canst obtain in for me,
UjpU who ail my only hope, my
consolation, my sweetness, my
whole life! As I hope, so may il be.

Hail, Queen, Motherofmercy, etc.

V.

<) Virgin and Queen of the holy

Rosary, thou who art the daughter
of the heavenly Father, Hie mother
"t' the divine Son, the spouse of

the Holy Ghost, thou who hast all

power with the most Holy Trinity,

must obtain for me this grace so
necessary to me, if it be not an
obstacle to my eternal salvation...

(Here again stop and specify the
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grace you desire). I ask it

f
by thy immaculate Conception, bj

thy divine maternity, by thy joys,

by thy sorrows, by thy glories;

I ask it through the heart ol thy

loving Jesus, through Ulfl
111,10

months during which fcou didst

bear him in thy womb, " ,,,>us 1

the hardships of his Hie. though

his bitter Passion, through his

death on the cross, through his

most holy name and his most pre-

cious blood. 1
linallyask M by Wi

most sweet heart and thy glorious

name, o Mary, who art the Star oj

the sea, the poioerM

Gate of heaven, and the Mothe, >qj

all graces. In thee I
trust, from wipe

I hope everything, thou must save

me. Amen.
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Hail

> Queen, Mother of mercy-

f- Vouchsafe that I may praise

We, o sacred Virgin.

H- Gioe me strength against thll

enemies,

* p,'ayfor us, Queen 0/ the most

my Rosar,,,

"tf- That toe man be made worth!/

°J the promises of Christ.

LET US PRAY.

0 God, whose only begotten Son
lin,h purchased for us the rewards
ofetemal salvation through hisU®
death and resurrection,we beseech
hee

> erant to us, who are comme-
morating those mysteries in tfo

My rosary or the blessed Virgil
Mary, the grace to hearken to th©
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lessons they teach us and to ob-

tain the blessings they promise.

Through the same Jesus-Christ

our Lord. Amen,

By a rescript of Nov. 29th 1887, Leo XITI
has granted to the faithful who de-

voutly recite, before a picture of our Lady

of Pompeii, this Novena, composed of five

prayers with versicles, responsories and

Oleums, 300 days' indulgence on each

dan of the novena, and a plenary indul-

gence to those -who, on any day in the

course or at the conclusion of the novena.

confess their sins, receive holy commu-
nion, and pray for his intentions.



NOVENA OF THANKSGIVING

"Core the picture or the Vh.

g
.

n yf FompeI1

f
tW° Ka'm"». if Possible, and then, holding

r°Sary
"ands. pray M follows:

f • 0 God, come to my aid.

T 0 /'0/ '''. make /tosfe to //t'//>

Glory be to the Father, etc.

Behold mo ; ,t thy feet, o Imma-
culate Mother of Jesus, wholikest
'Juing in voiced as QMeere 0/tfM> 7?o-

?«V in valle diPompei: vvithjPS!
• n my heart, with m3 S0U1 toll " r

the liveliest gratitude, I comebapJ|
again to thee, o my generous fe|
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nefactress, my sweet Lady, Queen
of my heart; I come to thee, who
hast realiyshown thyself aMot/w,
the mother who loves me so much,
i was sorry, ami thou hast heard
me; i was afflicted, and thou hast
consoled me; I was in anguish, and
thou hast given rne peace again.

Dolours and pains of death had
beset my heart, and thou, o mother,
from thy throne of Pompeii, thou
hast cheered me with a glance of
pity. Who ever addresses himself
to thee with faith, and is not listened

to ? Oh! if all the world could only

know how good thou art,how com-
passionate on those who suffer,

then all creatures would have re-

course to thee! Be ever blessed, q
Virgin, Queen of Pompeii, by mo
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an<i by nil, by men and angels, by

earth and heaven

!

Gl'Onj be to the Father,

%¥l, Queen, Mother ofmercy,

II.

1 ^rn thanks to God and to

jftee, divine Mother, Cor the neW

favours which have been granted

to me through thy kindness and

me'-cy. What would have become
of me, hadst thou repelled m.V

Sighs and tears? May the angels of

l
,; ""idiso, the choirs of apostles,

"'' martyrs, of virgins and confes-

s6rs
» thank thee for me! May s0

many S0Uls or sinners thou l'
ast

***** and .are new enjoying
lleaven the vision of thy immoral
buauty, thank thee for me!
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Would that all creatures along

With me might Love (hoc, and that

the whole world might repeat the

echo of my gratitude! What can I

return to thee, Queen, rich in kind-

ness and magnificence'? 1 will de-

vote the rest of my life to thee and

to the spreading of thy devotion,

o Virgin of(he Rosary of-Pompeii,

i,v whose intercession the grace

of the Lord lias visited me; I will

tell everybody the mercy thou hast

granted to me, I will always pro-

claim how kind thou hast been

towards me, so that unworthy

sinners like myself may have re-

course to thee with confidence.

Glory be to the Father,

lliul, Quen, Mother ofmercy, #*e.
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HI.

2 wUt mm shall I address

'vi.;';c rr
of peace?By

•
tt«?s shall

, ,nvolte thee,

;
,T

'
the holy doctors called

£
8
°f 6od

> ^lace of light, Glory

Saint among the saints,

I
' " '"'

'acles, Paradise of

fflWil Thou art the Trea-

, 'I"
1 graces, the suppliant om-

nipotence, nay, the mercy itself of

l°*
Wh

/
Ch ***hds upon the un-

?W heart to be called Queen Of

Z«°TJ
'm v,,,,

° <M pomPei. m
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sweetness of thy mystical name, 6

Hose of Paradise, transplanted in

this valley df tears to soothe the

pains of us, banished children of

live; red Rose of charity, more fra-

grant, than all the aromas of Li ba-

nns, thou who, by the perfume of

thy celestial sweetness, dost at-

tract in II i,\ valley the hearts of sin-

ners to the heart of God, thou art

the Rose of eternal freshness, that,

watered by the streams of the ce-

lestial fountains, hast struck thy

root in the soil dried up by a rain of

fire, the Rose of immaculate beau-

ty, who in the place of desolation

hast planted the garden ol' Lord's

delighls. Praised be God who

made Ih v name so admirable. Bless

all ye, o nations, the name of the
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Virgin of Pompeii, for the whole
ea™ is Ml of her mercy.
Glory be to the Father, etc.

aU
' Queen, Mother oj'mercy, etc.

IV.

Amidst the storms which had
submerged me, I lifted, up my eyes

,

thee
-
new star of hope nowa-

days risen over the valley of the
r
'UIns

- prom the depths of bitten
" Cs* l raised my voice to thee,
Queen

°f the Rosary of Pompeii,
1 experienced the power of

'Mesq dear to thee. Hail! will

a,ways cry, hail! mother of piety,

immense sou of graces, ocean of

S° ( >'i'ioss and mercy!
Who can worthily sing the ne#
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glories of thy rosary, the fresh vic-

tories of thy crown? In the valley,

where satan was devouring Hie

souls, thou hast opened a place

of salvation Cor those who, snatch-

ing themselves from the arms of

Jesus, rushed into the devil's

hands. 0 conqueror, thou hast trod-

den down the ruins of the pagan

temples and sel the tin-one of thy

dominion on the rains of idolatry,

th«,n hast changed the sojourn of

death into a valley of resurrection

and lite and on the earth where

thy enemy reigned, thou hast set

up a stronghold of refuge in which

thou takcsl people into safely.

Behold, thy children scattered in

the world have their, raised a thro-

ne to thee as a memorial of thy
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miracles and a* a irophy of thy
jercies; From tha( lhou
hast called mo also a thy
6h0Sen ''''"'Inland on this poor

fh
erson of rests the eye ofW***** May thy worlts be ever

;

l<:s*Cf
'. o Lady, and blessed he nil

U'e marvels worked by thee in the
?M*y of desolation and destruc-
tion

!

fj°n be to (be Father, etc.

'

mil Queen, Mother ofmercy, etc.

V.

May thy glory resound in every
l£">Suage, 0 ,,adV) and m (lic

^nCert of <** blessings resound
°m cvcni»S to dawn! All the na-
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lions call thee Blessed, and all the

shores of the earth and all the man-

sions of heaven repeat thee Blessed.

Thrice blessed will I ion call thee

with the Angels, will) the Archan-

gels, wiih the Principalities; thrice

blessed will I I"" ''all thee with

the angelic Powers, with the Vir-

tues of heaven and wilh Hie su-

preme Dominations; most blessed

will I too call thee wilh the Thro-

nes, with lb" Cherubim and with

the Seraph i in. <> my sovereign de-

liverer, do not cease casting thy.

merciful eyes on this family, on

this nation, on fhe whole Church;

above all, do not refuse mo the

gfeatesl of all graces, namely, that

my weakness may never separate

me from thee. May I persevere to
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my last hour in that faith and in

that to'V6 Which now burn in my
soul, and may all who contribute
to the building qf thy sanctuary at

Pompeii once be in the number of
the elect.

0 crown of the rosary of my
Mother, I press thee to my heart
and kiss thee with reverence
(Here kiss your rosary). Thou art

the means of acquiring all virtues;

the treasure of merits for heaven,
the pledge of my predestination,
the strong chain which ties (ho

enemy, a source of peace to those
who honour thee in life, an augury
of victory to those who kiss thee
in death. At that last hour, I wait
for thee, o Mother

;
thy appearance

will be to me the sign of my sal-
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vation; thy rosary will open unto

me the gates of heaven. Amen.

Glory be to the Father, etc

Hail, Queen, Motherof
merey,etc.

t Pray for us, Queen of the most

holy Rosary,

Bf. -mat we may he made worthy

of the promises , of Christ.

LET US PRAY.

0 God and Father of our Lord

Jesus-Christ, who hast taught us

to have recourse to thee whh con-

fidence and to call thee « Our Fa-

ther, who art U heaoen, » o good

Lord, to whom it is proper
amays

to have mercy and to forgive

through the intercession of the
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immaculate Vi^in Mary, Qear Us
Who take pride in the title of son*
ofm.ROSanu, accept our humble
thanks for the graces received, and
r,md0

'- ,!vc| -y 'lay more glor S
and everlasting the throne thou
hast raised to her in the sanctuary
of Pompeii; Thr0Ugh lhe mer

.

tsof
Jesus-Christ our Lord. Amen.

% a rescript or April 29th 1892, Leo X.l. has
Sorted to m,o raithrm who dovout.y recite the

the 8a,ne Incidences,



PETITION

TO OUR LADY 01 TUB ROSARY

OF POMPEII
To bo recited on tlie 8th or May and

the Bret Sunday In October.

///. the name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen.

I, ',• •;
.,;

-'

*f.

0 august Queen or victories,

Virgin who reignest in paradise,

whose mighty name causes hea-

ven to rejoice and hell to tremble,

( . glorious Queen Of the most holy

Rosary, we, thy happy Children

chosen by thy goodness in lliis
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cetttury to build thee a temple at

Pompeii, kneeling at thy feet on

this solemn day to con morale

thy latest triumphs on the spot

w hore idols and demons were for-

merly worshipped ,
wo pour OUl

with tears the feelings of ourhearts

and w iili .-i filial confidence lay he-

fore thee our miseries.

Fr that throne of mercy wherS

i hoii sittest as Queen, o Mary, turn

down thy pitiful eyes on us, on

our families, on Italy, on Europe,

and the whole Church; fake into

pity the afflictions which over-

whelm us and the cares which em-

bitter our life. Thou seest,o Mother,

how many dangers of soul and

body sorround us, how many mis-

fortunes and sorrows trouble us.
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O Mother, keep back the arm or

justice of thy indignant Son, and
conquer by thy mercy the hearts of

Sinners,since they arc our brethren

and thy children, redeemed through

the blood of our sweet Jesus and
through the wounds of thy most
tender heart pierced with the

sword. Show thyself to all in this

day, as thou art, the Queen of peace
and mercy.

Hail, Queen, Mother of mercy, etc.

II.
'

It is but loo true thai we,aKhough
thy children, are the first who
crucify Jesus in nur hearts and
wound anew thy heart by our sins.

We, confess it, we deserve the
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severest chastisements; yet rem***'

lifer hew th«>u didst receive, onM
top of Golgotha, the Inst drops 4

that divine blood, and the ,,,sl;1
'

raent of our dying Redeemer- Ana

this testament of a God.sealed vrm

the blood of a Man-God, appoin^|

thee our Mother, the Mother

sinners. Thus as our Mother, tl"" 1

art our Adooeate and our Hopt- %

thee, amidst sighs, do we lin " P

Our hands, crying for mercj •

Have pity, good Mother, have P' _?

on us, on our souls, on OUP

lies, on our relations, ""

friends, on our departed ljretliie!|

•mil ""
a hove all, on our enemies, &»

^
so many who claim the nam

Christians, yet wound the to
°

heart or thy Son. Pity, o Motllt
'
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we now implore dice for pity oil

Hie erring nations, on all Europe,

on Hie whole world, that they may
repair repentant to thy heart. Lie

merciful to all, o Mother of mercy.

Hail, Queen, Mother ofmercy, etc.

III.

W hat does it eosl thee, 0 Mary,

to hear us? what does it cost thee

to save us? Did not Jesus entrust

to thy hands all the treasures of.

his graces and mercies? Thou sh-

ies! as Queen at. the right hand of

thy son, crowned with immortal

glory* above all the choirs of an-

gels. Thou extendesi thy dominion

as far as the heavens expand, the

earth and all the creatures that



1,001,10 U •* subject to .Dee. Thy

,

WGr evca reaches hell; and thou

;.

ll" ,le
'
0 Mary, canst rescue us

";°m *e devil's g^. Thou art

*Wty by grace, and therefore
canst save us. Now if Uiou

l'

0cst thou wiliest not help us
?cauSe Wc are ungratefu] dlil -

00 and unworthy of thvprotec-

£
onjfell us at least to whom shall

,
;

,ave recourse in order to be

from so many evils? Oh!

"' ih
y maternal heart will never

'i'''"'

l,J see the ruin ofthy children.
" c divine Child we behold on

.

'> k»ecs,thc mystical crown vye^ in% hand, both inspire us
,

2
th hp,Pe thai we will he heard.

thro

1111
°f confidence '« thee, w'

°«rselvcs at thy feet, we
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trust ourselves as Feeble ehildi*6ii

iilto the arms of the tenderest

amongst mothers and to-day, this

very day, wo expect from tliee the

graces we arc longing for.

Hail, Queen, Mother ofmercy, etc.

Let us ask Mary for her blessing.

Wo now ask of thee, o Queen,

a last favour which thou canst hot

refuse on this solemn day. Grant

to all of us thy constant love and

in a special manner thy maternal

blessing. No, we will not leave

thy feet to-day nor cease clasping

thy knees till thou hast blessed us.

Bless now, o Mary, the sovereign

Pontiff: to the first laurels of thy

crown, to the ancient trophies of
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ihe ftosary, whence thou art called

(Sueen of victories , adrt nlso ""^

"in; , o Mother
, grant triumph 1°

t
;eligion and peace to inanUu 1 ' 1 '

Bless our bishop, the priests, am'

particularly those who promote U' e

honour of thy Sanctuary; ''less
"*

'Xally all U'cos.- who air associated

l'> Ihy new temple <>r Pompeii

who practise ami spread dcvotio*1

1,1 thy niost holj rosary.

<> blessed rqsavy of Mary, sw«g
Chain which unites us to God, bond

love which connects us w' ,h

the angels, lower or safely agains*

"i" assaults or hell, sure barb" 111
'

f.n the universal shipwreck, never

more shall we pari with iiiec;tl'
oll

_

Shalt be <.ur comfort m the bouv 4
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a,wUo ttvee the last kiss of our

life; and the last worA of our dyin?

Hps shall be thy sweet name, 0

Queeri of the Rosary of Valle di

Pompei. Mother dear, only refuge

or steners, supremo conforter of

the afflicted, blessed be thy name,

noW and for ever, on earth and m

heaven. Ann-n.

mil, Queen, Mother o.l n«>rc,i, elc.

N B -This prayer has been approve,!

by the Congregation
of rites, and Leo XI

1

hIa granted m indulgence of seven yew

aJSeve» awranUn** to those who de-

voutly recite It on the 8th M»yot.on the

Zt Sunday in Octobe,(Rescript
of Juno

18th, 1887).



VISIT

TO OUR lady OF TEE ROSARY
OF POMPEII

0 Virgin chosen among all the

daughters of the race of. Adam,
Rose of charity, transplanted fi'om

the celestial gardens into this arid

earth of exile to refresh by thy. WJ
granco the way-worn travellers in

this valley of tears; true Queen of

eternal flowers, Mother worthy P|

God, who hast vouchsafed to sot, i'1

these days, thy throne of graces^
mercy oh the desolate soil of L

Joni-

l»eii, to recall men from the death

of sin to the llfe Qf grac6j j nave

'•ecou.-sc to thee, I entreat thee not

to repel me Prom thy sacred fee||
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•since the whole Church of the fail.li-

ful call and proclaim thee the Mo-

ther of mercy. Thou art she who,

being so dear to God, is always

heard. Thy most kind affability, 6-

Lady? never despised any sinner

recommending himself to thee,

however guilty he might have

been. Now, is il perhaps falsely or

in vain thai the Church call thee

her advocate and the refuge of the

wretched ? May my faults never

prevent thee from discharging thy

great duty of mercy in virtue of

which thou art the advocate and

mediatrix of peace, the only hope

and the surest refuge of sinners.

May it never be that the Mother of

(Sod, who, for the sake of the whole

world, brought- forth Jesus, the



fountain or rhefey, could have <ie-

,llCfl tee Pity to any miserable w,ho
had recourse ,„ ,,„,, Thy duty , 0
Mary, is to be pacifiev between God
andmen:.maytlH,«ihygreat boun-
l v

' ^ greater than all my sins, he
ra

p°f
a t0 Nr me. OMary.Queon

"' the Rosary, who showesl thysel|
;,s a star of hope in ihe valley of
Lom

l)eiVbeproiiitioustome.I\vill
CQm

?
,,v,1 '-.v dny at Ihy feel and

Uleei0% aid: and thou, from
" iy n™ ,l »'<»>" of Pompeii, lo-.k

(lown mercy on me and ble*s
me. Am.-n.

fait, Queen, Mother nfmereu, efe,

rnK^"*1 visit tho picture OfHhe

clidrch T, ,

rg "' of PomP011 . exposed in anj;

SteSal" 1110 world, gain 300

SUi Mawp Snnc|ay or October and on tlie
r- a o..E j,E„ xm< Bo80rlpt of Jun0 18W .



INTENTIONS

EOR THE RECITAL OF THE ROSARY

OF OUR LADY OF POMPEII

Let us beseech Almighty God to

strengthen oitr faith, confirm our hope

and kindle charity in our hearts, and

let us pay the homage of our adora-

tion to the throe divine persons of the

Blessed Trinity.

The Apostles! aval. Our Fallier.

3 Hail Marys. Glory.

THE JOYFUL MYSTERIES

1st Mystery.

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.

Let us ask Cod through the inter-

cession of the Quoon of the Rosary of
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POmpea, r„r the .spirit of humility,
Confidence and perseverance in our
daily prayers.

Our Father. 10naU Marys. Glory.

2nd Mystery.

Visitation or the Blessed Yirgin.

Let us ask God through the inter-
cessxon of the Queen of the Rotary of
^0mpe11

'
for Peace, union and mutual

encouragement by good example in
our families, ^ for a sincere and
Practical charity among us.

0u>-l'Wher. lo imu Marys. Glory.

3rd Mystery.
The Nativity of 0„r Lord Jcsus-Christ.

L,H 1,8 !lsk trough the inter-num or the Queen of the Rosary of
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Pompeii, for a deep respect towards

Jesus-Christ present in the Blessed

Sacrament of the altar.

Our Fafiier. 10 Rail Marys. Glory.

4th Mystery.

The Purification of the Blessed

"Virgin Mary.

Let ns ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary

of Pompeii, for a great purity of body

and soul.

Our Father. i'O Hail Marys. Glory.

5th Mystery.

The Finding of Jesus in the temple.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of Ihe Rosary



of Pompeii, for a sincere regard to-

wards our pastors and cheerful ob&i

dience to the teaching of the Roman

Catholic Church.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. (Horn.

THE SORROWFUL MYSTERIES

1st Mystery.

The agony of Our Lord .Jesus-Christ.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary

ol' Pompeii, for a true sorrow for otir

sins and ;i (inn resolution lo avoid

all occasions of ever offending God.

Our Fattier. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.



2nd Mystery.

The scourging of Oar lord.

Let us :isk God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of
Pompeii

,
for the grace to overcome

our besetting temptation and all our

bad inclinations.

Our Father. IQEtiil Marys, (llory.

3rd Mystery.

The crowning with thorns.

Lei us ask God through the inter

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

Pompeii, for the conversion of sinners,

protestants and heathens of this town.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.
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4th Mystery.

Tho carrying of the cross.

Let us ask ('.ml through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

Pompeii, for patience and resignation

in hearing our daily sufferings, our

sorrows and troubles.

Our father. iOHa&l Marys. Qlory.

5th Mystery.

Our Lord Jesus-Christ dying on (lie cross.

Let US ask God through tho inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

Pompeii, for the grace of a peaceful

ami holy death.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.
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THE GLORIOUS MYSTERIES

1st Mystery.

The resurrection of Our Lord.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

1'ompeii , for spiritual and temporal

blessings on our parents, children, re-

lations and friends.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.

2nd Mystery.

The ascension of Our Lord.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

Pompeii, to release from the flames

of purgatory the souls of our departed

brethren.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.

10



3rd Mystery.

The coming of the Holy Ghost.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession Of the Queen of the Rosary ol

Pompeii, for help and success in all

our undertakings.

Our Father. 10 Hail Marys. Glory.

4th Mystery.

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary Of

Pompeii, to grant his special protection

to all the parishioners ot'....

Our Father. JO Hail Marys. Glory.
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5th Mystery.

Coronation of the Blessed Virgin.

Let us ask God through the inter-

cession of the Queen of the Rosary of

Pompeii, to receive hereafter all of us

into the happiness of heaven.

Our Father. 10 Bail Marys. Glory.

i. Pray for us, Queen of the most

holy Rosary,

r). That we may be made worthy

of the promises of Christ.

LET US PRAY.

O Gtod, whose only begotten Son

hath purchased for us the rewards

of eternal salvation through his life,

death and resurrection
, we beseech



thee, grunt to us who are commemo-

rating those mysteries in the holy Ro-

sary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, (he

grace to hearken to the lessons they

teach us and to obtain the blessings

they promise. Through the same Jesus-

Christ Our Lord. Amen.

PRAYER TO OUR LADY OP POMPEII

for the conversion

or heretics, schismatics and pagans

throughout the world.

O Most merciful Queen of the Ro-

sary of Pompeii, thou who, as the Seat

pf wisdom, hast set a throne of new

mercies on a land of yore the abode of

pagans to draw all nations to sal-

vation by means of thy chaplet of

mystical roses, remember that thy
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divine Son once said: « And other-

sheep J have, that are not of this fold:

them also Imust bring, and they shall

hear my voice, and there shall be one
fold and one shepherd ». Remember
also that on Calvary thou becamest

pup Co-redeemer^, cooperating with

thy divine Son unto the salvation o(

the world, the restorer of mankind,

the mother of all men.

Seest thou not, o .Mother, how many

souls are lost every day ? Seest thou

not how many millions of Indians,

Chinese and pagans of every clime

do not as yet know Jesus-Christ? I

beseech thee, obtain from this thy

same Son that all pagans
,

Jews,

heretics , schismatics and dissenters

throughout the world may receive

through thy intercession the supernal
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light ami joyfully outer into the bosom

of the true Church, And so grant the

prayer which the visible Head of the

earthly Jerusalem, the Roman Pontiffl

so confidently addresses t<> thee: that

we all united may sing the hymn of

the nuptials of,the Redeemer with lli s

mystical Bride and hereafter in the

heavenly Jerusalem glorify thee, Queen

of victories, who by means of the Ro-

sary destroyest all heresies. Amen.

gait. Queen, Mother ofmercy, etc,

(40 dnns' indulgence once ;i day.)

OUR LADY'S FIFTEEN PROMISES

TO THE CLIENTS OF HER ROSARY.

I. — Whoever will constantly serve me

by reciting my rosary shall receive some

special grace.

II,—- To all those who will devoutly t§g



cite my Psalter , I promise my special

protection and great graces.

III. — The rosary shall bo a most po-

werful armour against hull, shall destroy

vices, dissipate sins and subdue heresies.

IV.—The rosary shall cause virtue and

holy works to re nourish; it shall obtain

for all the souls abundant mercies from

God; it shall draw the hearts of men from

the love of the world towards the love

of God and raise them to the desire of

eternal things. How many souls will be

sanctified by this means!

V. — The soul that recommends itself

to me through the rosary shall not pe-

rish.

VI - Whoever devoutly recites the

holy rosary whilst meditating on its sa-

cred mysteries, shall not be overwhelm-

ed by misfortunes, nor die a sudden

death, but shall get converted ifa sinner,

and. if a just, shall remain in grace and

be made worthy of the eternal life.
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VII. - The true client of my rosary

shall not die without receiving the holy

sacraments.

VIII. - I wish that those who recite

my rosary should have, during life and

in death, the light and fulness of graces,

and should be, during life and in death'

admitted to share in the merits of the

blessed in paradise.

IX. — Every day. I deliver from purg11
'

tory the souls devoted to my rosary-

X. - The true children of my rosary

shall enjoy great glory in heaven.

XI. - Whatever you ask through M
rosary shall be granted to you.

XII. - Those who propagate my r°sary

shall be helped by me in all their W»nt9
'

XIII.— i have obtained from my d'v j"
e

son that all the members of the

ternity of the Rosary could have m
whole heavenly court as their bretW6

during life and in death.
e

XIV.- Those who recite my rosary
al
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my children and the brothers of Jesus-
Christ, my only son.
XV, — The devotion to my rosary Is a

great sign of predestination.

CONFRATERNITY
OP THE ROSARY OP POMPEII

Conditions requisite to become u member.

*• To have one's name entered in the
register ofthe confraternity at Pompeii 1

).

2. To use a rosary blessed by a Domi-
nican Father or by a priest especially
empowered to do so *).

1) Names may'bo sent from any part of India
to the Kev. J. \v. Levaux, apostolic missionary
at Madras, who will forward them by the next
mail to Sir Bartolo Longo.

2, The Rev. 3, \V. Levaux has got the raculty
of enriching rosaries wilh all the Pompeian in-
diligences.
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3) To recite the fifteen decades of the

rosary within a week, whilst meditating

on the fifteen mysteries.

INDULGENCES FOR MEMBRES

I. On tlie day of enrolment.

A plenary indulgence, if they make

their confession and receive the Holy

Eucharist.

II. Every year.

1. A plenary indulgence, on some day

at choice, to those who say their daily

beads.

•j. A plenary indulgence, on the follo-

wing feasts: Epiphany, Purification, two

Fridays in Lent, Good Friday, Faster

Sunday, Annunciation, holy Crown of our

Lord .
Ascension Thursday . Pentecost,

Corpus Christi, Invention of the holy
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Cross Visitation, Assumption, Nativity

of the Blessed Virgin, Sunday, Exaltation

of the holy Gross, All Saints' day, Pre-

sentation of the Blessed Virgin, Imma-
culate Conception and Christmas day.

III. Every month.

1. A plenary indulgence, on some day
at choice, with the usual conditions, to

those who daily meditate a quarter of

an hour.

2. A plena/// indulgence on the last

Sunday, for members who have said
their beads three times every week.

IV. Eycry week.

1. Thirt/j Hears and thirty quarantines

to those who recite three entire rosaries

of fifteen decades.

2) Seven //ears and seven quarantines

to those who recite once the entire ro-

sary.
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8. Six years to those who, within the

same week, recite three chaplets each

of them on a different day.

V. Every day.

1. A plenary indulgence to all members

who recite the entire rosary of fifteen

decades.

2. One hundred days for each Our Fa-

ther and each Hail Mam of the chapl6*-

(This indulgence is attached only to Pompe"111

rosaries as blessed by a Dominican Father)-

:•!. Ten years and ten quarantines for

the chaplet recited in common.

4. Fifty years for members who recite

the chaplet of five decades in the church

of the confraternity or in any church, if

the confraternity is not yet established.

5. Five years and five quarantines,
that

is to say 2,025 days, for each Bail Mar!)

•f the chaplet. (Decree of Pope Leo XII'

of March 29th, 188IS).

<i. Five years and fire quarantines agan
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foi- the name of Jbspb

,
if pronounced

after the words « the fruit of thy womb •

in each Bail Main.
7. One hundred years and hundred qua-

rantines, viz. 40,625 days, once a day , to
all members who, with contrite hearts,
carry the rosary about them in honor of
the Blessed Virgin.

OBSERVATIONS
We do not mention here many other

indulgences, as it is not nec
know the details ofthem, but it is enough

all the indulgences which the Church
has granted.

Special indulgences may be gained bysaymg the beads or receiving coram*
monmthe church of the Confraternity
by visiting the chapel of the Rosary as-
sisting at the procession of the Rosary



A" the tadnlgenoes of the Confrater-
nity of the Rosary may be appUed to the
souls In Purgatory. (pi1w m concession
Of April, 1859).

The usual conditions for gaining a P^"
nary nHlulgence amount^^ ^ con .

°» one's sins, to receive holy commu-
nion and to prayfor intcnt

.onS of

the Pope by reciting, for in8tance,«*
8

2 A°eS and G'o*m, or a decade of

the rosary and the like

Weekly confession, with the intend
^'"ngallthe indulgences which m^

BnfT
J ^ enough - One communion

rep at

PraryindU,^ces, but yon must

as vo! ?
PFayerS and visits aS^

wJ?endt00^ an indulgence,

nota;e
y

Tnl
thebeadS^

trov «,
ntem,Pti(>n which would <le*-

7d

the
,

m°ral
of prayer.

bettoTL
ati°n 0f^ Holy See prescri"

8 t0 h0ld ^ rosary ,n hand and to



to commu»
icateits ^

lt w.thavi

*»«*tho borrovve7 bel^bothf0r
r°sary does not in'
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